
Concept 1: 

Game genre 
A hybrid of Fighting / strategy game 

The Purpose  
The purpose of the game will be to make people aware of all necessary skills that they                 
may need to avoid getting replaced by a robot.  

Game description 
Single Player game, 4-5 heroes to pick up from. You will have to play against a robot.                 
The level and power of your character is depended on the player profile (e.i years spent                
on education, years of experience, EQ, IQ, etc). The heroes will named follow the              
profession/job name e.g.  

● Project Manager in QA department  
● Computer Programmer (Team Lead)  
● Finance Manager / Accountant  
● Logistics Manager 
● etc.  

Each hero will have a different power and level. It will depend on their level of education,                 
skills, market demand etc. E.g. the most valuable jobs will have high power and high               
level and will be able to beat the robot.  
The less qualified the worker (easy to replace by a robot) the harder it will be to win the                   
game.  

The probability can be check in the following links:  

● Project Manager in QA department  
● Computer Programmer (Team Lead)  
● Tax Auditor  
● Logistics Manager 
● etc 

 

 

https://willrobotstakemyjob.com/11-9199-managers-all-other
https://willrobotstakemyjob.com/15-1131-computer-programmers
https://willrobotstakemyjob.com/13-2081-tax-examiners-and-collectors-and-revenue-agents
https://willrobotstakemyjob.com/11-3071-transportation-storage-and-distribution-managers
https://willrobotstakemyjob.com/


 

Targeted people (Persona) 
○ m/f bw 28-55 
○ working in management positions (project lead, team lead, manager, CxO) 
○ working mainly in tech-related departments or being tech-savvy 

As indicated, the heroes will match this description 

Gameplay  
● The game always begin with character at a low level (define by the experience of 

the user). As a result, the starting position of each character will be different. 
There will be also the possibility of skill upgrade / acquisition during the game.  

● The goal of the game is to fight against an unfair/overpower A.I character 
(Robot). 

● The player will have 1 month/1 year (in game time) to beat the robot. Each 
day/month player will have 10 energy. Every action cost energy; 

○ Fighting robot cost -1 energy. (player have to control the heroes to fight) 
○ Training cost -3 energy, -2 money. (show only the animation of heroes 

does the training) 
○ Work cost -5 energy, +5 money. (show only the animation of heroes does 

the training) 
○ Buy equipment -1 energy, -x money. 
○ Do a random event (taking a walk for example) -2 energy, receive hidden 

bonus, receive a debuff or item. 
● Player do various of training exercise. which be name after some management 

course (we can even make the training give different stat to different character). 
For example; 

○ Leadership course 
○ Creative design 
○ Etc… 

 

 


